
● Learning From Home Plan ~ Stage Three ~ T3 W2 2021
You will need access to a digital device, writing implements and paper to complete the following activities.

Monday 19th July, 2021

▣ Reading- Read a book for 20mins. Write a reading reflection on Google Classroom- I notice, I wonder, I feel.

▣ Writing- Personification Part 3(a)
Watch the video on Personification

- Pause the video to complete an activity on the activity sheets.
- The activity sheets are on Google Classroom.

Activity sheet 1: The sky is low - What do you think this poem is about? Circle any words you are unsure of their meaning. Highlight any examples of
personification.

Activity too hard?
complete 1-2 stanzas. Say the sentence aloud to count the syllables.

Activity too easy?
Create a poem from a different point of view, for example, as if you were the
sun writing the poem.

Recess

▣ Vocabulary Investigation - Word of the Day: wilful
1. Open the Vocabulary Investigation assignment on Google Classroom.
2. Look at the example on the first slide.
3. Fill in the boxes for the word of the day

BONUS: On another slide/piece of paper, copy and paste (or draw) a picture that shows the meaning of the word.
4. Submit your assignment on Google Classroom

▣ Maths - This week, you will be learning about length, and financial plans (addition and subtraction).
- Go to the Week 2 Maths slides and work on Monday’s activities.

https://vimeo.com/412146252/0433ee690b
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AtgLORs4NvZQyL9Yhu5QBpWM_egUcyKHCQawKzy5A5U/edit?usp=sharing


Lunch

▣ Music : Go to Ms Muir’s Music class by joining the google classroom with this code: vorxkgp

Tuesday 20th July, 2021

▣ Writing- Personification Part 3(b)
Watch the video on Personification

- Pause the video to complete an activity on the activity sheets.
- The activity sheets are on Google Classroom.

Activity sheet 2: PMI - What are the positives or things you like about your poem? What did you find challenging? What were some interesting things that you
found?
Optional extra- Personification scavenger hunt! How many different examples of personification can you find around you? Try the newspaper, magazines, song
lyrics, novels, picture books etc. Develop a list of the most effective examples. Argue why one is more effective than the other.

▣ Reading- Reading Eggspress for 20mins

▣ There will be a zoom meeting with your class and teacher at 10:30am. Please log in if you are able to so you can say hi to everyone and ask any questions. Link
to student Zoom instructions

Recess

▣ Maths
- Go to the Week 2 Maths slides and work on Tuesday’s activities.

▣ P.E.
- Practise your sprint starts- Watch the video to learn how.
- Ball skills video
- Goal keeping skills video

https://vimeo.com/412146252/0433ee690b
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IHFoXEkyK88eKIL4-t_3Olu2RIYqokOp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IHFoXEkyK88eKIL4-t_3Olu2RIYqokOp/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AtgLORs4NvZQyL9Yhu5QBpWM_egUcyKHCQawKzy5A5U/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=maOTiaTOS7I&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q837Ijpu-28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wl2assVfPyo&t=3s


Lunch

▣ Art/Geography

Using a blank piece of paper, draw a detailed map of Australia. Make it as large and fun to look at as you can, but avoid tracing if you can! Take
your time. You can see an example attached.

On your map, label/draw:

MUST
- Names of states and territories
- The state borders
- Capital cities

SHOULD
- Deserts and rainforests
- Oceans and Seas
- Compass rose (NSEW)

COULD
- Major rivers
- The state flora/fauna
- Anything else you find interesting!

Colour in your map using pencils/markers

Google maps - try use the satellite or terrain overlays
State flora and fauna

https://www.google.com/maps
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_symbols_of_states_and_territories_of_Australia


Wednesday 21st July, 2021

▣.Reading
- Complete 20mins on Reading Eggspress or Read Theory. Write down three things that you found interesting.

▣ Writing- My Country by Dorothea Mackellar - Part 1(a)
Watch the My Country vocabulary video.

- Pause the video to complete an activity on the activity sheets.
- The activity sheets are on Google Classroom.

Activity sheet 1: Australia brainstorm - create a brainstorm of vocabulary on what you think about when you think of Australia.

▣ Vocabulary Investigation - Word of the Day: famine
1. Open the Vocabulary Investigation assignment on Google Classroom.
2. Look at the example on the first slide.
3. Fill in the boxes for the word of the day
4. BONUS: On another slide/piece of paper, copy and paste (or draw) a picture that shows the meaning of the word.
5. Submit your assignment on Google Classroom▣ 10:30am Zoom Check in: [Optional discussion - How is a government like a bee hive]

Recess

▣.Maths:
- Go to the Week 2 Maths slides and work on Wednesday’s activities.

▣.Library: Please join Ms Pollack’s Stage 3 Google Classroom with code: dcrboqj

Lunch

https://vimeo.com/412161993/70c62b2c22
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AtgLORs4NvZQyL9Yhu5QBpWM_egUcyKHCQawKzy5A5U/edit?usp=sharing


▣.History - How is a government like a beehive? Write down as many different thoughts as you can. This will be on google classroom, padlet, or just on paper -
your teacher will let you know.

Watch this video and then fill out the 3-2-1 reflection
https://www.inquisitive.com/video/313-three-levels-of-government
http://inq.co/class/mzu CODE: 9759

3-2-1 Reflection / Australia’s 3 levels of government

https://www.inquisitive.com/video/313-three-levels-of-government
http://inq.co/class/mzu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XdS8tDN0WfLfAOJjO7lfVojRgbI1b_cCv6NN7rjX2Ys/edit?usp=sharing


Thursday 22nd July, 2021

▣ Writing- My Country by Dorothea Mackellar - Part 1(b)
Watch the My Country vocabulary video.

- Pause the video to complete an activity on the activity sheets.
- The activity sheets are on Google Classroom.

Activity sheet 2: My Country poem by Dorothea MacKellar - highlight some of the vocabulary you are unsure of.
Activity sheet 3: Frayer model - choose a word from the poem that you highlighted in activity 2 and apply the Frayer model.

Activity too hard?
Just read the first two stanzas rather than the whole thing and find definitions
for words you don’t know.

Activity too easy?
Read other Dorothea Mackellar poetry to find similarities in the vocabulary
used.

▣ There will be a zoom meeting with your class and teacher at 10:30am. Please log in if you are able to so you can say hi to everyone and ask any questions. Link
to student Zoom instructions

Recess

▣ Maths
- Go to the Week 2 Maths slides and work on Thursday’s activities.

▣ P.E.
- Got Game Watch the Loom video with Laura. At the end of the video click on the link to do fitness with Rob.
- Extension activities mentioned in the video will be assigned on Friday so give them a go then!

Lunch

▣ Drama- Go to your drama class by joining this google classroom: dknflcc

▣ Languages- Go to your language class by joining this classroom: Mandarin- ggh6bvx    Greek- at2mmfa

https://vimeo.com/412161993/70c62b2c22
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IHFoXEkyK88eKIL4-t_3Olu2RIYqokOp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IHFoXEkyK88eKIL4-t_3Olu2RIYqokOp/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AtgLORs4NvZQyL9Yhu5QBpWM_egUcyKHCQawKzy5A5U/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.loom.com/share/daed1a0b9cc54312be5373daa7384327
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jMjq03j7gxY


Friday 23rd July, 2021

▣ Writing- My Country by Dorothea Mackellar - Part 1(c)
Watch the My Country vocabulary video.

- Pause the video to complete an activity on the activity sheets.
- The activity sheets are on Google Classroom.

Activity sheet 4: Vocabulary match up - draw a line to match the following words with their definition. Check with a dictionary if needed.

▣ Reading/Viewing
- What makes an ocean an ocean? Brainstorm some ideas to share with your class. Your teacher will tell you where to share these.
- BTN - Watch New Ocean and then respond to the comprehension questions on the google doc in GC.

Extension Task: Activity: The Deep Sea Zones
- If you are fascinated by the ocean then explore the different deep sea zones in the short video: The Deep Sea – Exploring the Zones, then respond to the

questions on the google doc by creating your own google slideshow or video.

Recess

▣ Maths
- Go to the Week 2 Maths slides and work on Friday’s activities.

▣ Vocabulary Investigation - Word of the Day: coppice
1. Open the Vocabulary Investigation assignment on Google Classroom.
2. Look at the example on the first slide.
3. Fill in the boxes for the word of the day
4. BONUS: On another slide/piece of paper, copy and paste (or draw) a picture that shows the meaning of the word.
5. Submit your assignment on Google Classroom

Lunch

https://vimeo.com/412161993/70c62b2c22
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/new-ocean/13396018
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1AtgLORs4NvZQyL9Yhu5QBpWM_egUcyKHCQawKzy5A5U/edit?usp=sharing


Watch some of the Olympics- Tokyo 2020 starts today!

▣ P.E. - Got Game activities
- Sock Tennis with James
- Jump Time with Rob
- Dance with Jesi
- Hat Toss with Wes

▣ Catch up time: Finish the work you haven’t completed this week and make sure you ‘Turn it in’ to your teacher.

Subject Google Classroom Codes Subject Google Classroom Codes

Drama dknflcc Mandarin ggh6bvx

Music vorxkgp Greek at2mmfa

Library dcrboqj

If I finish early or need extra work ideas:

Independent Reading
Reading Eggspress
Read Theory
Read your novel for 20 minutes.

Maths
Complete Mathletics/ Khan academy tasks

Writing response
Go to pobble and complete:

❏ Question Time!
❏ Sentence Challenge

Watch Education live at 10am- Meet the animal of the day and then a special
guest. You can also watch any of the other videos from earlier in the week.

Podcast
6 minutes :https://app.kidslisten.org/pod/Six-Minutes

School Magazine crosswords/find a word

Scratch- Practise your coding skills-https://scratch.mit.edu/

Visit the Taronga zoo website and watch Taronga TV

Create your own project on a topic of your choice

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBVpskGv5NI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lx_ai4riaes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNX0G5dHS4Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KrM4uPZdS60
http://www.pobble365.com/
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-learning/learning-from-home/learning-at-home
https://app.kidslisten.org/pod/Six-Minutes
https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://taronga.org.au/taronga-tv


❏ Use the story starter
❏ Plus one other of your choice

Off-screen
- Practice sketching an object, landscape, or something from your imagination.

Do three separate drafts and watch how you improve.
- Can you reach 50 pushups in one day? You don’t have to do them all at once!
- Use cardboard to make something cool
- Help cook a meal and write out the menu for your family.

Find a Kahoot or Quizizz to play

Got Game Youtube Channel for some exercise ideas

Typing Club - 10 minutes

https://create.kahoot.it/
https://quizizz.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/gotgametube/featured
https://www.typingclub.com/

